INTRODUCTION
============

Speciation is a dynamic, multifaceted, and continuous process ([@B55]; [@B17]; [@B52]; [@B7]; [@B62]; [@B72]). Much of the debate around speciation and historical biogeography has focused on the role of stabilizing selection on the physiological (abiotic) niche, emphasizing how isolation and vicariance, when associated with niche conservatism, may drive tropical speciation (e.g., [@B40]; [@B81]). Yet, the recent re-emphasis on the ecological dimensions of speciation points to a more prominent role of divergent selection in driving genetic, phenotypic, and niche divergence (e.g., [@B20]; [@B69]; [@B60]). We focus on one opportunity for divergent selection to drive speciation through climate-driven biome shifts. More specifically, we revisit one model of speciation, first referred to by [@B82] and [@B75], and formally proposed by [@B76]: the vanishing refuge model (VRM). This model predicts vicariance and subsequent divergent selection as habitats change over time. Developed to explain the distribution of sister species in adjacent yet environmentally contrasting biomes, [@B76]) model states that habitat shifts can lead to genetically and phenotypically divergent species, without invoking mechanisms of divergence with gene flow such as parapatric speciation (e.g., [@B20], [@B21]):

> "Some populations of forest-restricted species may be pre-adapted to life in open formations. If, during the dry part of a climatic cycle, they happen to be confined to a refuge that eventually vanishes, they may, in the process, become completely adapted to open formation conditions and constitute a full ecological variant."

> ([@B76])

[@B76] proposed the VRM as a variant of allopatric speciation, foreseeing eco-geographic isolation ([@B72]), genetic and phenotypic divergence, and, ultimately, speciation, as original forest habitats shrink and disappear. While the VRM builds on the Pleistocene refuge hypothesis (PRH; [@B33]), the two models are clearly distinct. Both the PRH and the VRM stress the geographic setting of allopatric divergence, yet the PRH addresses divergence across isolated patches of similar habitats (e.g., forest refugia), whereas the VRM specifically focuses on divergent evolutionary trajectories across distinct habitat types (continuing forest vs. former forest but now savanna). Speciation and phylogeographic breaks across biomes, as well as eco-phenotypic divergence in response to climate-driven changes in habitat distribution, are uniquely under the domain of the VRM. Yet, the VRM has sometimes been inappropriately linked to speciation across similar (e.g., forest) habitats (e.g., [@B78]; [@B83]; [@B16]; [@B65]; [@B15]).

Revisiting and refining the VRM is relevant for present-day discussions about the drivers of diversification, particularly given the renaissance of ecological and biogeographic thinking in speciation studies, and the new methods used to infer population and biogeographic history. This often neglected model mirrors recent emphasis on the role of ecology and adaptive divergence on speciation processes ([@B60]; [@B5]). Though the VRM has been evoked to explain biogeographical patterns in the tropics ([@B1]; [@B30]; [@B48]), it has not, to our knowledge, been tested explicitly. Moreover, the predictions associated with the VRM relative to alternative speciation models, specifically in the context of climate-induced shifts in habitat distributions, have not been clearly defined.

As originally illustrated by [@B76], the VRM describes a process of divergence in which late Pleistocene climatic oscillations led to forest fragmentation, adaptation to new environments, and subsequent speciation. Importantly, however, the model can be used to describe divergence, habitat change, and phenotypic disparity driven by fragmentation of any habitat type, followed by vanishing of the original habitat, and at different time scales.

In this paper, we (1) articulate why and how the VRM contributes to ongoing discussions about the links between diversification and niche evolution; (2) make clear predictions about the expected patterns of genetic structure, phylogenetic relationships, realized niches, and phenotypic disparity resulting from the processes described by the VRM; (3) consider alternative historical processes that can result in diversity patterns similar to those expected under the VRM; (4) discuss multidisciplinary, integrative approaches to test the model; and (5) illustrate an initial test of the predictions of the VRM using new data on the distribution, genetics and physiology of lizards in the Brazilian Atlantic Forest and adjacent dry biomes -- the same habitats and taxa used by [@B76] when they first proposed the model.

THE VRM AND LINKS BETWEEN DIVERSIFICATION AND NICHE EVOLUTION
=============================================================

In general, theory on speciation processes considers the interaction of suppression of gene flow with opportunity for divergent selection and/or genetic drift ([@B26]). The VRM assumes that populations of species have become genetically isolated following climate-driven habitat fragmentation of their forest habitats -- i.e., allopatric divergence, and that one or more such isolates are then subject to loss of the ancestral (forest) habitat. This combination of isolation and habitat change provides the context for strong differential selection on both biotic and abiotic niche axes, which will enhance the probability of speciation due to rapid build up of genetic incompatibilities ([@B26]), ecological barriers to genetically effective dispersal, and potential for correlated responses on mate choice ([@B60]). The PRH also assumes climate-driven fragmentation of forest habitats, but the isolated populations remain in a habitat that is largely similar to that of the ancestral population, therefore being subject to similar selection pressures. In this context, for instance, "mutation-order speciation" posits that similar selection processes operating in isolated populations occupying analogous habitats can nonetheless result in genetic incompatibility because different and incompatible mutations are favored by selection (e.g., [@B61]). This process, which requires long-term isolation, might apply to frequently reported cases of eco-morphologically cryptic speciation among long isolated forest refugia (e.g., [@B71]).

Whether the opportunity for speciation under the VRM will be realized depends on the remnant, initially forest-associated, populations remaining viable under divergent selection. Given potentially rapid environmental change, persistence of populations will be enhanced by (i) the presence of standing genetic variation on which selection can act, (ii) plasticity in key traits to buffer the demographic costs of selection, or (iii) a high rate of intrinsic growth relative to the rate of environmental change ([@B28]; [@B11]); all "pre-adaptations" to biome shifts. In many cases this will not be possible, resulting in local extinction. Between these two extremes, for instance where forested areas are reduced to small patches in a mosaic of dry habitat types, we might expect selection for broader niches due to spatially varying selection with gene flow, with concomitant change in eco-phenotype, but not a full biome shift. This process might explain phenotypic divergence in peripheral forest refugia in systems that are otherwise phenotypically conservative ([@B39]).

PREDICTIONS OF THE VRM
======================

Here, we extend the original formulation of the VRM to include specific predictions regarding habitat structure, phylogeography and historical demography that are pertinent to any time period and habitat type (**Table [1A](#T1){ref-type="table"}**). Yet we exemplify the predictions with the original conditions illustrated by [@B76].

###### 

\(A\) Description of the vanishing refuge model and associated predictions.The illustrations on the left were adapted from [@B76]; stage descriptions are provided as per the original paper. (B) Possible tests of the various stages described by the model.
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Taxa most amenable to VRM diversification will occur in preferred (ancestral) habitat types (e.g., forest), yet show evidence for "pre-adaptation" (i.e., tolerance) to broader environmental conditions, possibly inferred through natural history observations, for instance through species records in edge or anthropogenic habitats.

Populations of taxa undergoing the initial stages of diversification as described by the VRM will inhabit distinct isolates of suitable habitat. While some populations will remain in more climatically stable (core) areas and under stabilizing selection, others populations will occur in patches (the vanishing refugia) which are being replaced by the surrounding, ecologically distinct matrix. The later will hence be subject to strong directional selection.

At this [initial stage]{.ul}, we expect to find evidence of:

1.  Recent habitat connections between core areas and vanishing refugia, followed by habitat fragmentation and near or complete loss of the original preferred habitats; and

2.  Genetic differentiation among populations in core areas and vanishing refugia, due to the cessation of gene flow, and increasing with time since isolation (**Table [1A](#T1){ref-type="table"}**, steps 2--6).

Population contraction, associated with the reduction in the size of the preferred habitat and the demographic costs of selection, is possible at this stage -- but not a necessary correlate of the process. As natural selection acts upon isolated populations in vanishing refugia, perhaps in combination with genetic drift, these populations will be exposed to the broader range of abiotic conditions found in ecotone environments and are expected to evolve:

3.  Broad physiological tolerances relative to populations in core (stable) areas. This can be detected through:
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1.  Inter-individual trait variation (polymorphism), where some individuals in vanishing refugia are more tolerant of the matrix conditions (**Table [1A](#T1){ref-type="table"}**, steps 1 and 2);

2.  Greater capacity for plasticity, in terms of either developmental plasticity or (individual) reversible acclimation (**Table [1A](#T1){ref-type="table"}**, steps 1 and 2; [@B2]); or

3.  Adaptation to ecotone conditions, where all individuals are able to tolerate both original habitat and the matrix (**Table [1A](#T1){ref-type="table"}**, step 3).

At [later stages]{.ul} of the VRM process, we observe that:

4.  Sister lineages occupy distinct *types* of habitat: lineages in core areas occupy ancestral habitat types, whereas lineages evolving in vanishing refugia will have different climatic niches and occupy a distinct (matrix-like) habitat type (**Table [1A](#T1){ref-type="table"}**, steps 4--6). In this instance and hereafter, we use the term "lineage" to refer to lineages of individuals (organisms) rather than lineages of genes.

As individuals of the lineage undergoing climatic niche evolution (be it through physiological, morphological, or behavioral evolution) colonize the matrix, we expect to uncover:

5.  Genetic signatures of population expansion in the newly occupied habitat (**Table [1A](#T1){ref-type="table"}**, steps 5--6).

Multiple mechanisms may then contribute to:

6.  Pre- or post-mating reproductive isolation between individuals of the ancestral lineages in core habitats relative to those of the newly evolved lineage occupying the matrix, including for instance divergent sexual selection and reinforcement.

In isolation and under the new regime of selective pressures:

7.  The lineage occupying the matrix becomes further differentiated, phenotypically, from those in ancestral habitats. Because the VRM stresses the role of divergent selection, at least some of these phenotypic differences will be adaptive. Whether the physiological tolerances of the diverging lineage will remain broader than that of the ancestral population (or just shift to a different optimum) will depend on the direction of selective pressures in the matrix and hence cannot be predicted.

ALTERNATIVE PROCESSES THAT LEAD TO SIMILAR PATTERNS OF BIODIVERSITY
===================================================================

The diversification process described by the VRM results in the pattern that originally motivated [@B76]: that of sister taxa occupying contrasting habitats with abutting distributions. Yet, this pattern may also be generated by alternative scenarios ([@B21]; [@B19]; [@B50]), and should not be used as conclusive evidence for the VRM on its own (**Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}**).

###### 

Differences between the vanishing refuge, parapatric, and peripatric speciation models.

                                                 VRM            Parapatric speciation   Peripatric speciation
  ---------------------------------------------- -------------- ----------------------- -----------------------
  Habitat fragmentation at time of divergence    Yes            Not required            Not required
  Gene flow during divergence                    No             Yes                     No
  Population contraction at time of divergence   Not required   Little/none             Extreme

The VRM was initially proposed to avoid the assumption of divergence with gene flow, yet a parapatric mode of speciation, in which two populations diverge across an environmental gradient in the presence of continuous gene flow ([@B55]; [@B20]; [@B26]) could result in the same broad pattern. Under parapatric speciation, the strength of divergent selection must overcome the homogenizing effects of gene flow in order to lead to diversification and speciation ([@B34]; [@B46]; [@B56]), and thus this process has long been considered biologically difficult. However, several recent studies have found strong evidence of speciation in the presence of gene flow ([@B59]; [@B64]; [@B12]). While parapatric speciation explicitly invokes divergence with gene flow, the VRM suggests divergence in the absence of gene flow.

Peripatric speciation, for instance caused by founder events ([@B54]), may also result in the same geographic patterns of species distribution, gene flow, phylogenetic relationships, genetic isolation, and trait divergence through adaptive speciation as described by the VRM (e.g., [@B66]). However, peripatric speciation does not require habitat fragmentation (though is also not incompatible with it), and is expected to result in a severe reduction in population size, which is not necessary under the VRM. The potential for peripatric speciation driven by founder events is highly controversial; though some evidence for founder event speciation has been documented ([@B74]; [@B6]; [@B53]), many argue that these events are very rare ([@B13]; [@B79]; [@B85]).

TESTING THE VRM
===============

As with any discussion of refugial dynamics ([@B25]) or of speciation ([@B17]), multiple forms of evidence are necessary to validate this model. Indeed, no single line of evidence can distinguish between the operation of the VRM and these alternatives (**Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}**). Given a suitable test system, we suggest integrative testing that combines habitat modeling over climatic fluctuations, genetic analyses, and phenotypic comparisons (**Table [1B](#T1){ref-type="table"}**).

SELECTING A SYSTEM
------------------

### Relevant geographic areas

Regions of high climatic heterogeneity and steep environmental gradients are good candidates for operation of the VRM process because climatic changes, such as those of the Quaternary, can readily lead to habitat deterioration and fragmentation and hence to the isolation and diversification of populations. Extreme differences across habitats can also prevent organisms from experiencing similar microhabitats through behavioral thermoregulation that may otherwise shield them from divergent selection pressures ([@B32]). Local environmental analyses (e.g., environmental PCA, [@B67]) may help to detect regions with such attributes. The use of correlative habitat models to map stability over time ([@B30]; [@B10]) should also be used to identify spatial variation in habitat stability and past habitat fragmentation.

### Candidate taxa

As [@B76] emphasize, exemplars of the VRM process are species or lineages that differ in habitat use relative to their sister taxa and the ancestral state. Appropriate candidate taxa are also expected to have sufficient standing genetic variation and a lack of internal trade-offs to evolve rapidly in response to new selection pressures ([@B3]; [@B41]; [@B45]). Though difficult to assess directly, these characteristics may be inferred for species with high intra-population variation in key traits or observed habitat preferences. Lability in tolerance traits, as observed across the broader phylogeny (e.g., [@B31]), may also provide indirect evidence for evolvability or pre-adaptation.

Generally, we expect that low dispersal organisms will more likely diversify through vanishing refuge processes than will high dispersal species. Because the former may be unable to track habitats through movement or migration ([@B4]; [@B68]), therefore failing to shift their ranges in response to rapid environmental changes ([@B80]; [@B81]; [@B77]), these species are more readily exposed to new and harsh selection regimes such as those assumed in the VRM.

TESTING THE HYPOTHESIS
----------------------

### Environmental analyses

A key approach to validating the VRM is through paleo-habitat modeling. By using bioclimatic distribution models to infer the distribution of the inferred ancestral habitat rather than individual species, this approach can reveal past habitat fragmentation ([@B30]; [@B10]) and highlight disjunct areas with lower paleostability within which VRM processes are predicted. Modeling of individual species would be inappropriate in this context, given that VRM predicts niche evolution and species distribution modeling methods assume niche conservatism. Paleo-habitat modeling can help differentiate VRM processes from parapatric or peripatric speciation, as the latter two do not depend on climate and habitat changes (**Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}**).

### Genetic analyses

Molecular data can help identify demographic signatures of the VRM at different stages of the diversification model. Coalescent-based methods (e.g., BPP, [@B84], and others cited in [@B23]) can test for the existence of independently evolving lineages across habitat patches (**Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**, step 2). Population genetic methods (e.g., IMa, [@B37]) can verify the occurrence of divergence without gene flow ([@B35]) and test for population expansion after divergence ([@B36]) as expected under the model. Combining the tools of habitat paleomodeling, coalescent simulations, and statistical phylogeography ([@B38]; [@B9]; [@B43]) one can assess the concordance between the time of habitat fragmentation and divergence, and test alternative hypotheses of responses to past environmental shifts. It is also becoming increasingly feasible to locate the region of origin of population expansions ([@B47]; [@B63]) -- and to test whether ecologically derived taxa originated in a region formally occupied by ancestral habitats. In general, these more advanced, coalescent-based analyses require evidence from 100 to 1000s of independent loci, which are now more accessible thanks to new technological advances. These genetic analyses, evidently, will always be limited by the availability of data from each system ([@B43]).

### Phenotypic analyses

Phenotypic analyses, in combination with phylogeographic evidence, provide crucial evidence on the process of diversification. Though the VRM may be relevant to a broad range of taxa, we focus on phenotypic traits in terrestrial ectothermic vertebrates due to data availability and relevance to the examples of lizard species originally provided by [@B76]. Morphology and thermal physiology in such taxa are central to how organisms respond to changes in habitat, and hence can be particularly informative when testing the VRM. Body shape, for instance, is strongly associated with climate and habitat ([@B44]) and affects performance traits ([@B49]; [@B14]), thus suggesting adaptive significance. Limb length and body size are other labile traits that often evolve when habitats change ([@B51]). Because thermal physiology directly influences performance traits for ectotherms, critical temperatures and water loss rates can be particularly informative in tests of the VRM ([@B2]; [@B70]). Unfortunately, little is known about the heritability and evolvability of these thermal physiological traits outside of model systems such as *Drosophila* ([@B2]).

CASE STUDY: TESTING VRM WITH COLEODACTYLUS MERIDIONALIS
-------------------------------------------------------

We illustrate an initial test of the VRM within one lizard species (*Coleodactylus meridionalis*, Sphaerodactylidae, Gekkota) mentioned in the original VRM paper. [@B76] were impressed by the record of one population of this species in the Caatinga biome (Exú, state of Pernambuco) that contrasted widely with all the other records known at that point (only in forest habitat). Because of *Coleodactylus meridionalis'* potential exposure to divergent selection, they hypothesized that populations of this species could be in the initial stages of speciation under the VRM.

[@B76] also suggested that three other forest lizard species may be diverging according to the VRM: (1) the sphaerodactylid gecko *Gonatodes humeralis*, (2) the dactyloid *Norops brasiliensis* (at the time *Anolis chrysolepis*), and (3) the tropidurid *Plica plica*. The authors suggested that all of them could possibly be "pre-adapted" to tolerate non-forest habitat. *P. plica* is an arboreal species, typical of primary forest and rarely found at forest edges, which shows occasional basking behavior. *G. humeralis* and *N. brasiliensis* show inter-population variation in habitat use, being found in primary forests as well as highly disturbed habitats. Based on distribution and morphological distinctiveness, [@B76] also hypothesized that the skink *Copeoglossum arajara* (at the time *Mabuya arajara*) has completed the speciation process according to the VRM ([@B82]; [@B76]). This suggestion was made because the authors considered *M. arajara* to be fully adapted to open habitats, whereas *Copeoglossum nigropunctatum* (formerly *M. bistriata*), its putative sister species, was restricted to forested environments (despite being able to actively thermoregulate). Our recent field observations (Rodrigues, personal communication, 2014), however, do not support the presumed differences in habitat use between these two species.

To test whether geographically isolated lineages of *Coleodactylus meridionalis* are diverging according to the VRM, we combined novel occurrence data, preliminary phylogeographic analyses, and physiological assays with existing hypotheses about the historical climatic stability of the Northern AF. Because related species are primarily distributed in forest habitats ([@B27]; [@B24]), we suggest this to be the ancestral state for *Coleodactylus meridionalis,* with possible VRM divergence into drier and more open formations. Further increasing its likelihood for exposure to novel selection regimes, *Coleodactylus meridionalis*' small body size (SVL \<5 cm) suggests limited dispersal capacity, which may prevent it from tracking shifting forests in periods of rapid climatic and habitat change.

Our distribution data reveals that this species is indeed restricted to the leaf litter and occurs primarily in the Northern AF, yet is also found in several localities within the much drier Caatinga and Cerrado biomes of Northern and Northeastern Brazil, in addition to the site [@B76] noted at Exú (**Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**). To test for the VRM predictions with *Coleodactylus meridionalis*, we sampled populations in the climatically stable and currently continuous forested area along the Brazilian coast (mostly in Bahia), as well as inland populations in forested areas that have been climatically unstable over the last 120 ky and are currently isolated from coastal AF habitats by the surrounding by Caatinga biome (**Figures [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}** and **[2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**). If VRM mechanisms are in progress, we should find evidence of: (1) recent shifts in the distribution of the AF, (2) recent AF fragmentation, (3) genetic, and (4) phenotypic differentiation between populations in core (stable) forest areas and more unstable, isolated forest patches. We also expect (5) greater acclimation capacity and broader thermal tolerances in lineages occupying historically unstable areas. Although one can expect more within-populations variation (polymorphism) in tolerance traits in unstable areas than in stable areas, our limited sample sizes in some key areas prevents us from testing it statistically.

![**Original extent of the Brazilian Atlantic Forest biome (in gray; [@B73]) and the distribution of coastal (core) and isolated (inland) populations of *Coleodactylus meridionalis*.** Numbers correspond to localities included in the genetic analyses and those with stars were included in the physiology dataset. State lines are represented and the State of Bahia is labeled. Only *Coleodactylus natalensis* (morphologically and ecologically distinct clade embedded within *Coleodactylus meridionalis*) is found in locality 12.](fgene-05-00353-g001){#F1}

![**(A)** mtDNA tree based on the 16S locus using maximum likelihood with bootstrapping. Support values equal or higher than 70 are shown. Letters (a-f) indicate clades described in the results. Names and numbers match the map of Northern Atlantic Forest climatic stability **(B)** over the last glacial cycle (∼120 kya to present-day; data from [@B10]). State lines are represented and the State of Bahia is labeled. Stars mark populations we sampled physiology data for. The insert **(C)** shows in detail climatic stability in the isolates (localities 18, 20, 21, and 24) as well as in one (out of the three) of the coastal localities also examined physiologically (8, 9, and 26).](fgene-05-00353-g002){#F2}

Two lines of environmental evidence are concordant with a VRM of diversification in this system. Based on correlative paleo-modeling of the Northern AF, developed at 4 ky intervals through a full glacial cycle (120 ky), historical climatic stability of forest habitats has varied throughout this species' range ([@B10]); some populations have likely been exposed to divergent selection within the last glacial cycle, as habitats shifted in the more climatically unstable areas. Furthermore, present-day occurrence data shows that *Coleodactylus meridionalis* is found in large forested areas along the coast as well as in small, isolated forest patches further inland, with an overall gradient of decreasing historical stability of forest habitat from the coast to the inland regions (**Figures [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}** and **[2B,C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**).

A preliminary phylogeographic analysis based on one mitochondrial locus (16S rDNA), yet covering most of the species distribution (supplementary methods and supplementary Tables [1](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [2](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), revealed relatively shallow phylogeographic structure within *Coleodactylus meridionalis*. Such low genetic differentiation suggests that, if diverging under the VRM, this system must be in its very early diversification stages (**Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**). The data nonetheless indicate the existence of a few differentiated clades within this species (bootstrap support \>85): (a) a large clade including samples from the climatically stable coastal Bahia, (b) a north coastal clade within a region with low-medium stability, (c) a clade including inland, relatively unstable sites (and *Coleodactylus natalensis* from the coast; see also [@B27]), (d) a distinct lineage comprising individuals from the climatically unstable Morro do Chapéu, and clades including samples from the low-medium stability coastal sites of (e) Murici and (f) Maceió. Of these, the most likely candidate lineage to be diverging under the VRM, given its low climatic stability and geographic location, is that in the high altitude inland site, Morro do Chapéu, that is surrounded by semi-arid Caatinga habitat. In the future, the availability of multi-locus genetic data for *Coleodactylus meridionalis* will enable more rigorous tests of the VRM predictions, improving inferences about the historical demography, gene flow and timing of divergence in this system.

Existing physiological data, however, do not provide evidence that individuals in historically unstable areas show divergent physiology relative to stable sites. We experimentally measured individual upper and lower critical thermal limits and preferred temperatures in seven localities (CTmin, CTmax, and Tpref, see supplementary methods and supplementary Tables [3](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [4](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), including Morro do Chapéu, other inland sites, and coastal Bahia, areas with varying levels of inferred paleo-stability for forest (**Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**). We also assessed short-term reversible acclimation capacity in three localities with varying degrees of climatic stability by conducting experiments immediately after capture as well as after two different acclimation treatments (details in supplementary methods). We nonetheless found no evidence of acclimation capacity in CTmax, CTmin, thermal tolerance (CTmin--CTmax), or thermal preferences (**Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}**, **Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**), except for a significant shift in CTmin in Chapada (locality 21; **Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**). Because this result probably reflects the small sample size of the 30°C treatment (two individuals), we avoid over-interpreting it. Nevertheless, if CTmin is actually plastic in Chapada, this would be in opposition to the VRM prediction given the moderate to high stability score of this locality (stability scores presented in supplementary table [2](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

###### 

Results of ANOVA with repeated measures to test evidence of acclimation capacity (comparing data after capture and after acclimation treatments).

  Response variable   Population      *F*-statistics   *p*-value
  ------------------- --------------- ---------------- -----------
  CTmin               Chapada         9.993            0.0052
  CTmin               Catu            3.613            0.0507
  CTmax               Miguel Calmon   3.554            0.0645
  CTmax               Catu            2.463            0.1190
  Tpref               Chapada         1.973            0.1950
  Ttol                Chapada         1.405            0.2940
  Ttol                Catu            1.15             0.3430
  Tpref               Miguel Calmon   0.848            0.4990
  Ttol                Miguel Calmon   0.738            0.5000
  Tpref               Catu            0.567            0.5780
  CTmin               Miguel Calmon   0.102            0.7580
  CTmax               Chapada         0.259            0.7770

![**Critical thermal maximum (CTmax) and minimum (CTmin), thermal tolerances (=CTmax--CTmin), and preferred temperatures of *Coleodactylus meridionalis* populations, right after capture ("Field") and after acclimation treatments (labeled by the average temperature during each acclimation treatment).** Population order reflects an increase in climatic stability from left to right (stability scores in parentheses).](fgene-05-00353-g003){#F3}

In contrast to predictions of VRM, we did not detect a correlation between historical habitat stability and thermal tolerance (*R*-squared = 0.015, *p* = 0.554). Tolerance did vary across populations (*F*-statistics = 3.572, *p* = 0.025, corrected for seasonal effects, **Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}**), yet the greatest difference (∼5°C) was observed between individuals collected in Salvador (narrower tolerance) relative to those in Chapada (broader tolerance, primarily due to lower CTmin, **Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}**). These two sites have high historical climatic stability, yet Salvador is a coastal, lowland site while the Chapada is an inland and higher elevation region where climate is more seasonal (Supplementary Table [3](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Together, these results suggest that thermal tolerance in *Coleodactylus meridionalis* may reflect current climate rather than long-term exposure to different levels of climatic fluctuation. Indeed, we found a positive relationship between thermal tolerance (residuals against seasonal effects) and current annual temperature range (*F*-statistics = 4.872, *p* = 0.038). Together, these results suggest that thermal physiology in *Coleodactylus meridionalis* is labile. Whether such correlation represents local adaptation or developmental plasticity is yet to be determined. In contrast to predictions ([@B42]), temperature seasonality does not predict thermal tolerance (residuals; *F*-statistics = 0.4806, *p*-value = 0.495).

![**Thermal tolerance (residuals after correcting for the effect of season) across populations of *Coleodactylus meridionalis* right after capture.** Population order reflects an increase in climatic stability from left to right (stability scores in parentheses).](fgene-05-00353-g004){#F4}

It is possible that other phenotypic traits, such as eco-morphology, may have diverged in *Coleodactylus meridionalis* under the VRM. Alternatively, populations in areas with even lower inferred forest stability may be undergoing VRM processes. *Coleodactylus natalensis* (**Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**, clade c) may be one such candidate. This lineage is nested within *Coleodactylus meridionalis*, and may have diverged quite recently [@B27]). It is found in an area with low climatic stability over time, suggesting that it may have been exposed to divergent selective pressures relative to many *Coleodactylus meridionalis* lineages. *Coleodactylus natalensis* is known from only one forested area on a coastal dune system ([@B8], **Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**, locality 12), and is morphologically distinct from sister lineages ([@B22]). Some data on thermal physiology exist for the *Coleodactylus natalensis* lineage ([@B18]), though these are not yet sufficient to test for VRM processes.

CONCLUSION
==========

Our case study illustrates how multiple lines of evidence can be combined to identify lineages potentially diverging under the VRM. Recent integrative studies support the view that historic climatic stability promotes the accumulation and *maintenance* of diversity in space and over time ([@B29]; [@B9]). The vanishing refugia model describes a mechanism by which dynamic climates, hence environmental change and instability, play a key role in *generating* adaptive diversity ([@B76]; [@B57]; [@B39]). Importantly, the diversification process described by the VRM generates high functional diversity, and the resulting taxa are morphologically and/or physiologically distinct. The high genetic diversity observed in stable areas is not expected to show such high morphological and physiological disparity. In addition, the VRM highlights the often overlooked evolutionary potential of peripheral isolates ([@B58]). We argue that further identification of lineages and regions undergoing diversification under the VRM will be particularly insightful and relevant to conservation in the face of rapid anthropogenic climate change.
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